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For all time, 1918 will stand out as the year of the 

great deliverance. There are no short cuts to the 
millennium, as some soft-hearted and also soft-headed 
people will discover before very long, 
least be felt that during the past twelve months a 
very definite step has been achieved in the securing 
of the necessary freedom and liberty for mankind to 
develop itself to the limit of its capabilities. The 
gravest threat to its existence that modem civiliza
tion has yet encountered has been overwhelmingly 
defeated. Whether the freedom that has been thus 
secured, necessarily by blood and sweat and tears, 
will be used or abused, remains one of the problems 
of the Future. Eternal vigilance remains the price 
of freedom in the new world as in the far-off days 
before 1914, and it would be foolish to expect any 
abrogation of that law. Already in many lands 
there is looming up the new menace to freedom of 
Bolshevism, and it will need all the sanity of the race 
at large to ward off that menace.

In Canadian history, the year which has just 
closed will certainly rank as the most brilliant since 
the union of the scattered British North American 
colonies made Canada a reality. Our increasing 
concentration upon the mw at home backed up an 
army in the field whose magnificent record will make 
the most glorious page in Canadian annals, 
realms of finance and economics, with which this 
journal is especially associated, new efforts have been 
made with a success, the real significance of which is 
perhaps even yet scarcely appreciated. The second 
Victory Loan with its subscription of almost $700,- 
000,000 was a fitting crowning to four years of 
financial effort, which have been the more impres
sive, in that, judged by all pre-war standards, they 
could not possibly have been anticipated.

it if 1918 marked an end, it marked also a

Apparently, demobilisation will be in full swing by 
the early spring, and men will be pressing home by 
thousands for care, supervision and settlement in 
their new occupations. Yet demobilisation, for all 
its present day importance, is a temporary problem. 
It is only a question of time, and if sufficient energy 
be displayed, not necessarily a very long time, before 
our armies are re-absorbed into the peaceful indus
tries from which they went to war. The really 
Important problems of this present day are those 
concerned with the maintenance of a sound, social 
policy, a policy which means the full dinner pail for 
every worker, the chance to live decently not to 
merely exist, the opportunity to enjoy, if there is the 
willingness to enjoy, the finer things of life. This 
entails not merely industrial and commercial de
velopment, it means also decent housing, better 
opportunities for all. Sound education, and a keener 
appreciation of public and civic responsibilities. 
Only by a thorough-going sensible policy of this kind 

it be possible to keep at bay the new menace of 
Bolshevism, with its anarchistic tyranny.

If the exercise of the journalistic prerogative of 
prophecy during the days of the war was folly, it is 
scarcely less venturesome under new circumstances. 
But some directions which it seems that Canadian 
economic developments are not unlikely to 
during 1919 may be briefly indicated. Ther 
already signs that the coming twelve-months will 
mark the incongruities of a new period of develop
ment in Canadian banking. In the years previous 
to the war, there was a p;riod of great domestic 
banking development, and during the war there has 
been a great expansion in connection with the 
bank’s national services. The new period, at whose 
threshold we are now standing it appears, will bo 
one of the development of foreign connections, and 
it would not be surprising if before the New Year is 
over, more than one Canadian bank was found 
established in South America and the Far East as 
well as on the Continent of Europe. Some of the 
preliminary steps in this connection have been 
already announced. Again it seems likely that 
while there will be necessarily this year a consider
able upheavel in Canadian industrial activity as a 
whole, and a vast amount of change from one kind 
of production to another, that activity will be main
tained at a high level, through Governmental 
orders in many lines. The active steps which have 
been taken to ensure Canadian industry securing 
its fair share of re-construction work are beginning 
to bear fruit, while the demand foi food for the half- 
starved populations of many parts of Europe, en
sures the sale at remunerative prices of every ounce

(Continued on pate 6)
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beginning, and on the threshold of the new yeevr, and 
in a country like Canada, with all its future before 
it, it is natural to be concerned more with the 
future than the past, to be concerned only with the 
past in so far as its experience is a guide to the 
problems of the future. A year ago, the problems 
with which Canada was faced were those of greater 
concentration upon war service; to-day an entirely 
new set of problems, even more thorny and difficult 
of solution than those of war service, demand atten
tion. In the light of experience, they can be attacked 
with confidence; nevertheless, the complexity and 
gravity of these problems must not be under-esti
mated. The matter of demobilisation and the 
settlement of returned soldiers naturally looms 
uppermost in many peoples’ minds at the moment.
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the Dominion. Current loans and discounts in 
Canada at the end of the year reached the sum of 
$199,672,294.63, compared with $149,822,028.44, an 

. . _ increase of $49,860,266.19. Current loans and dis-Hanking, insuranrt anb finance
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h. Wilson-Smith, Proprietor and Managing Editor. The Rest Account now stands at the same amount
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The net profits of the Bank for the year were 

$2,850,318.16, as compared with $2,637,655.43, an 
increase of $212,762.73 in 1917. With the balance 
brought forward from the previous year and another 
item of a special character there was $6,182,392.63 
available for distribution. Of this sum $1,500,000

1918-1919
{Continued from Front page)

of foodstuff ! that we can spare for shipment over was paid out in dividends, $300,000 in two bonuses,
seas *■«- — mtrnetldkmMmmtte ntuu ~_‘
pate with any misgiving the developments of the $85,000 was transferred to the Pension Funr! 
coming year. If there is necessarily a certain $100,000 was reserved for a Memorial Fund for ti e 
amount of uncertainty, on the other hand, there are officials of the Bank who served in the war, $1,500,Of 0 
ample grounds for supposing that whatever obstacles was transferred to the Rest Account, $102,560 went 
remain in the part of peace and prosperity, can be in various subscriptions of a patriotic character and 
satisfactorily overcome. The fact remains that $1,444,842.68 was carried forward as a balance to the 
comparatively Canada is in a much more favourable present year.
IMisition than almost any of the other beligerent 
countries, except perha

. • • S • S 1 • •taxation is 
in pre-war
European standards of taxation. If "the cost of Deposits _________ _______
living is high, so is the wage standard, and in many Specie and Dominion Notes 54^662,247 6L97U63 
cases, fixed at a high level for an indefinite period. Total Quick Assets 167,336,942 203,018,982
And in our national resources, above and below Commercial Ixians.
ground, we have an almost limitless supply of the Total Assets...........
essential commodities demanded by the world at Net Profits...........
large, needing only the necessary labour and capital 
to develop them.

So in the

. On the whole then, there is no reason to antici- $150,000 in war tax on Bank note circulatior,
' With anV misgiving the develonment* Ilf the *85 000 was trnnaf orrai tn the Ponalnn c

The principal items of the statement are com- 
except pernaps the United States. If pared in the tables below : 
higher, and likely to remain higher than 
times, it is light in comparison with Notes in circulation

1917 1918
$23,995,244 $31,583,694 
276,425,654 353,158,816

164,668,159 217,289,930 
344,375,232 440,310,703 

2,637,665 2,850,318
ears this Bank 
are in the task

It is well known that for many y
has taken a particularly important sh ______

new lines when the f providing for the financial requirements of Can - 
? afresh its tasks of ada's mercantile community, a condition of things 

I x-aceful development and progress. The Chronicle which is reflected in its premier position among the 
wishes its readers in all sincerity “A prosperous- Canadian banking institutions as regards current 
1919." loans and discounts in Canada.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE DEATH OE MK. J. HAYDN HORSEY.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, in the fiscal Mr. C. A. Bogert, General Manager of the Do- 

year ended November 30th last, enjoyed twelve minion Bank, received a cablegram on Dec. 28th, 
months of great prosperity and wide expansio... announcing the death of Mr. J. Haydn Horsey, late 
During that period the assets reached the huge total manager of the London, Eng., branch of the institu- 
of $440,310,703.22, as against $344,375,232.64 in the lion. Mr. Horsey had been in ill health for some 
preceding year, an increase of $95,935,470.58, while time, and his death was not unexpected. After a 
the deposits aggregated $353,158,816.04, an increase long and honourable career in the bank, during which 
of $76, 733,161.63. Of these ' -omits $202,148,245.47 he occupied many important positions, he was ap- 
liear interest and $151,010,in J.67 are non-interest pointed to the management of the Montreal branch 
tearing. in 1906, and toward the end of 1912 he was sent to

The Bank carries an exceptionally large proper- represent the bank as manager in London, Eng. Mr. 
lion of its assets in liquid form. In gold and silver Horsey spent all his business life in the bank’s service, 
coin there was held at the end of the year the sum of having first entered the institution in 1875. His 
$22,186,046.24 and in Dominion notes the sum of widow, formerly Miss Amy Idling of Toronto, sur- 
$39,786,117.25. The total of these two items, vives him. His only son, the late Captain Clifton 
$61,971,163.49, compares with $54,652,247.21 in Horsey, was killed in action in Frar.ce in 1916.
1917, an increase of $7,318,916.28. In addition the 
Dominion and Government securities held by the 
Bank reach a total of $36,165,259.20, an increase of
$8,568,838.98, and the British, foreign and colonial By a recent Order-in-Council, Mr. Edward E. 
securities held amount to $29,884,242.13, an increase Duckworth, Provincial Superintendent of Insurance 
of $7,789,108.84. The Bank’s notes in circulation at Quebec, has also been appointed Inspector of 
total $31,583,694.68, an increase in the twelve months Trust Companies for this Province. Mr. Duck- 
of $7,588,450.00. . worth commences his new duties immediately, under

As usual the Bank has done its share in assisting the direction of the Hon. W. G. Mitcheli, Provin- 
in the industrial and financial operations going on in rial Treasurer.

APPOINTED INSPECTOR OF TRUST 
COMPANIES.

Cm
 Â
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advantage in helping to extend this spirit and its in
fluence upon government to other nations through- 

increase out the world. It is a grand opportunity for these 
1124,032,0001136,010,0001138,420,000 $2,410,000 two peoples of a common blood and a common spirit 

1918 increase to supplement each others efforts in the greatest

a» sas tss sa
far and wide and brought other peoples under their 
sway on these fundamental principles of justice and 
freedom. It gives them control of agencies for 
spreading their influence arid giving it practical effect. 
This presents a certain ground for prejudice upon the 
motives and purposes. The United States has sub
stantially the same ideals without having gained 
possessions to any material extent outside of its own

____  territorial domain. Its efforts for right and justice
217,100 in government, for freedom and peace in the world, 
313,200 have been virtually confined to those limits. There 

j ground for suspecting it of selfish purpose in 
COMMON HMMH> AND SPIRIT. spreading abroad the influence of its principles,

The reception of President Wilson by King George beyond that of a desire to safeguard its own future, 
at Buckingham Palace is likely to prove a more sig- That will give to its influence a special power for 
nificant event in human history than appears on the carrying out the common purpose, 
surface at the moment. It is significant of the effect Neither Great Britain nor the United States has 
upon two peoples of a common origin and the same any ground for claiming a monopoly of the spirit of 
language who had been estranged for a century by right and justice or of the longing for freedom and 

misunderstanding, but proved still to possess the peace. These are human and belong to all mankind 
spirit which has brought them together in a and they have been highly developed in France in 

great conflict for a common cause. The King, after spite of its earlier history and its unfavorable con- 
speaking of the traditions of the race in its earlier tacts. It has been natural to other peoples but has 
history, found a deeper significance in the common been suppressed in varying degrees. Its suppression 
ideals which the divided jieople still cherish, those of has been the chief cause of war and the defeat of that 
"freedom and peace." They had both on their effort this time has caused it to flame up and assert 
separated lines been "the exponents and the examples itself as never before, however blindly or helplessly 
in national life of the principles of pouplar self- in its method. The present situation affords the 
government liased upon equal laws," and now it had greatest opportunity imaginable for the co-working 
fallen to them "alike to see how these principles can of England and America, with their common tradi- 
be applied beyond our own borders for the good of the 
wontL”

TRAFFIC RETURNS
Candiia Psclllc Railway

mis1017Year to date
Nov. 30.........

ending
Dee. 7.......
Dec. 14........

1916

1017MM

Grand Trank Railway
1918 Increaar

44,980,385 53,960,414 64,578,318 10,617,904
1918 Increase

1,151,306 861.442 1.379.502 518.000
.......................................  728,653 1,385,902 057,249

1917Year to date
Nor .30.........
Week ending
Dec. 7........
Dec. 14........

'116

19171916

Canadian Northern Railway
Increase

34,219,500 38,204,800 42,169,000 3.965,100
1918 Increase

1917 Ml*Year to dale 
Nov. 30.......

1916

19171916Week ending
17,900 916.000 1.133.100

810,000 753,800 1,067,000
Dec.
Dec. 14

is no

a
same

lions and purposes, their common means of expressif n 
and acting with those who have become allied' with 

In the language of the President, representatives them ir. a common cause, to bring the fundamental 
of the two peoples have used the great words "Right” principles of human government to their greatest 
and “Justice, and they are now to prove whether triumph. -New York Journal of Commerce, 
they understand them and"how they are to be applied | 
to the settlements which must conclude the war" 
they have been going through together, and have 
the courage to act upon the understanding. It is to 
be their high privilege to apply the moral judgment 
of the world to the settlement of this conflict, and to 
organise the moral forces to preserve them, to steady 
the forces of mankind, and “to make the right and 
the justice to which great nations like our own have 
devoted themselves the pre-dominant and controlling 
forces of the world."

That is surely to be hoped for as the grand result ; 
but what we are considering for the moment is the 
significance of the coming together at such a time 
in hearty sympathy and co-operation of these two 
peoples of a common origin and a kindred spirit, 
and the lasting effect it is likely to have. The 
Americans have had a wide and free field for ex
ploitation and i.uilding up, which has kept them busy 
in the interests of a new home land. There has been 
for at least two generations a liberal mingling of 
foreign blood in their national veins, which has not 
been without effect, not always altogether whole
some. This experience has proved that in its main 
flow it has not been «perceptibly contaminated, anil 
that the spirit it sustains has lost none of its vigour.
It is still tor Right and Justice, and for freedom and 
peace based upon them as the foundation. Now that 
the opportunity has come, this nation has a certain

- Home Bank of Canada
Original Charter 1864
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throughout Canada

atom
Transportation Bldg, It. James Street
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THE KOVAL BANK’S REPORT.
The annual statement of the Royal Bank of 

Canada published on another 
anee of that rapid growth an 
part of this institution which has been one of the 
remarkable phenomena of recent Canadian Banking 
history.

While in part the growth of the Royal Bank has 
been due to the absorption of other banking busi
nesses, the expansion of the year which closed on 
November 30tn, is a i ’ ural development, resulting 
from enterprise and good judgment in management, 
and consequent public confidence. The Bank, is 
exceptionally well placed in regard to territory. In 
addition to its complete organization throughout 
Canada, it also occupies a prominent position in the 
West Indies, Cuba and Central America. The ex
tension of its operations have been of considerable 
value to Canadian Trade.

Growth of Resources.
The leading figures of the present balance sheet 
set out in the following table in comparison with 

those of the preceding year:—

dian Municipal and British, etc. securities $29,620,- 
885 against $22,322,197.

These increases makes the Bank's total of quick 
assets $224,982,088 equal to no less than 66.59 per 
cent, of the liabilities to the public as compared with 
53.9 per cent, in 1917.

The Bank’s current loans and discounts have ir- 
creased from $156,122,065 to $183,369,879.

Profits for the year amounting to $2,809,846 are 
the largest in the history of the Bank, and show an 
increase of $481,867 as compared with 1917, and equal 
to about 10 Vjt per cent, on the Paid Up Capital and 
Rest < 'ombined. The earnings added to the amount 
carried forward from the previous year, brought the 
total amount available for distribution up to $3,374,-

Out of this amount the dividends paid during the 
year absorbed $1,614,702: $100,000 was transferred 
to Officers Pension Fund; $400,000 was written off 
Bank Premises account; $133,651 was required to 
pay the War Tax on bank note circulation; $40,000 
was contributed to Patriotic Funds $60,000, to the 
Halifax Relief Fund, and an amount of $500,000 was 
transferred to Reserve Fund. At the end of the 
previous year the Reserve Fund stood at $14,000,000, 
and in addition to the $500,000 transferred from 
Profit and Loss there was an amount of $500,000 
premium on new Capital Stock issued to Northern 
Crown shareholders, bringing the total of reserve 
fund up to $15,000,000. The total capital stock 
paid up amounts to $14,000,000..

The whole statement is a highly favourable one 
and Mr. Edson L. Pease, the Bank’s managing 
director, and Mr. C. E. Neill, general manager, are 
to be warmly congratulated upon the fine results 
achieved.

page shows a continu
el development on the

110.

are

1918 1917
Capital Paid up..................
Reserve................................
Profit and Loss Balance ..
Circulation..........................
Deposits (not bearing in

terest)..............................
Deposits (bearing interest). 197,348,439 182,488,716 
Total Liabilities to Public 397,547,102 307,703,796 

17,488,314 16,079,831 
24,636,344 18,284,445 
26,000,000 16,000,000

$14,000,000 $12,911,700 
15,000,000 14,000,000 

535,757 564,264
39,380,975 28,159,351

135,243,278 70,498,667

Specie.........................
Dominion Notes 
Central Gold Reserve 
Bank Balances Abroad.. . . 10,391,516 10,704,339
Call lioans in Canada 
('all IAians Abroad
Securities held..........
Total of Quick Assets 
Current

10,067,481 12,040,687 
24,374,191 14,574,136 
81,305,276 56,686,247 

224,982,088 165,836,707
Q1 ESTIONS OF FACT ARE WITHIN 

Jl R1SDICTION OF Jl RIEN.
A workman employed in making cartridges in 

munition factory in Montreal was standing beside his 
machine which was at rest, when it was suddenly set 
in motion, and a heavy punch dropped on his right 
hand, crushing it so that it had to be amputated. He 
sued the company for $11,300 damages, on the 
ground of negligence in not keeping the machine in 
good condition, claiming that the clutches which 
served to stop the machine and keep it at rest were 
defective. The company denied this, and laid the 
responsibility for the accident on the workman him
self, since he must have set the machinery going by 
some act of imprudence. The case was submitted 
to a jury, which 
and assessed the damages at $8,000, of which sum 
the employers were charged with $6,000, and the 
workman with $2,000. The Superior Court ren
dered judgment accordingly. On appeal this judg
ment was sustained by the Court of Appeal. It was 
declared by the Court that "questions of fact are 
exclusively within the jurisdiction of the jury, and in 
the face of contradictory evidence the jurors could 
reasonably arrive at the conclusion that the machine 
was set in motion because it was defective. It could 
not be said that the jury were unable to bring in any 
other verdict except one in favour of the appellant. 
(Quebec. Parent v. Montreal Ammunition Com
pany, Limited.)

and Dis- a183,359,879 156,122,065 
427,512,982 335,574,186

counts 
Total Assets

The growth in deposits is notably large, even 
under present circumstances of expansion of banking 
resources. The increase during the year was $79,- 
604,334 following a rise of $53,000,000, in the preced
ing year. Of this increase $14,859,723 was in inter
est-bearing deposits. Circulation is reported as 
$39,380,975 against $28,159,351 in 1917 a growth of 
over $11,000,000. This enlargement in circulation 
is almost covered by additional deposits made in the 
Central Gold Reserve, which are $26,000,(MX) against 
$16,000,000 in 1917.

e great bulk of the increase in deposits has been 
retained in readily available form qmong the liquid 
assets. Cash holdings have increased from $34,- 
364,276 to $42,124,658. Bank balances abroad at 
$10,391,516 show a slight decrease as compared with 
1917, but call and short loans abroad have increased 
from $14,574,136 to $24,374,191. Canadian call 
loans are $10,067,481 as against $12,040,687 in 1917. 
Security holdings show a substantial increase from 
$56,686,247 to $81,305,276, indicating the Bank’s 
participation in credits to the various Go 
Included
Provincial government securities amounting to 
$36,599,976 against $22,322,197 last year and C

found there was a common fault,
The

vemments. 
in the 1918 figures are Dominion and

ana-
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The Royal Bank of Canadao
s

GENERAL STATEMENT
30th November, 1918

LIABILITIES
TO TIIK PUBLIC:

Deposit* not liearin* interest..................................................................................
Deposits Iwaring interest, including interest serniod to date of statement

*135,243,278.72
197,348,4311.20

— *332.591.717.92 
36,380,975.74 

9,000,000.00
Notes of the Bank in Cirrulation...........................................................................................
Balance due to Dominion (iovemment................................................................................
Balances due to other Banks in ( ’anada.................................... ..................
Balances due to Banks and Banking ("orrespondent* in the United Kingdom and 

foreign countries ..............................................................................................................

Bills Payable................................................................................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.....................................................................................

* 26,794.90

6,068,926.22
6,095,721.12 

316,058 43 
10,162,629.56

*397.547,102.77

14,000,000.00
TO TIIK SHAREHOLDERS:

Capital Stock Paid in....................................................................................................
Reserve Kund...................................................................................................................
Balance of Protit* carried forward.............................................................................

Dividend No. 125 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable Decern lier 2nd, 1918 
llividends Unclaimed....................................................................................................

* 15,000.000.00 
535,757.19

15,535,757.19
420,000.00

10,122.95
430,122.95

*427.512.982.91

ASSETS
Current Coin... 
Dominion Notes

* 17,488,314.07
. 24.636,344.75

* 42,124,658.82
De|io*it in the Central Cold Reserves.................................................................................. 26,000,000.00
Notes of other Banks................................................................................................................. 10,678.020.86
("help es on other Banks .......................................................................................................... 20,034.809.30
Balances due hy other Banks in ( "anada.............................................................................. 6,042.80
Balances due by Banks and Banking ('urrespondnnts elsewhere than in Canada .. 10,391.519.44
Dominion and Provincial ( iovemment Securities, not exceeding market value 38,599,976.37
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and Colonial Publie Securities

other than Canadian, not exceeding market value ................................................. 29,620,885.90
Railway am, other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market value 15,084,414.64
Call Iannis in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.............. ............................... 10,067,481 94
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Isiana elsewhere than in Canada........  24,374,191.40

*224,982,088.47
Other Current Liana and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest)...................  *119,184,715.26
( It her Current Loans ami Discountselsew here than in Canada tiens rebateof interest) 64,175,163.85 
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)..................................................................... 388,511.29

- 183,748,392.40 
1,171,131.69 
6,492,011.85 

10,162,629.56 
742,818.75 
213,910.19

Real Estate other than Bank Premises ..........................................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, leas amounts written off 
Labilities of Customers under Liters of Credit, as per contra 
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Cirvulati 
Other Assets mil included in the foregoing.......................................

on Fluid

*427,512,982.91

H. 8. HOLT,
President.

KIASON L. PEASE,
Managing Director.

Auditors’ Certificate

C. E. NEILL,
General M image r.

Wa wort to me Smarknoumm or Tmb Ko* al Bank or Canada:

zrszf&zsis&seizitt ïzvz 01 * Be,k
z'xîpsziï'* ,w b“tow w*—

Tbsl l be sbovr Hslsnre Kbw bas bseecanpeml by us «lib lbs boobs si lbs 11W UAss sad sub lbs ssrllgsd Mims from ll 

let we hew ubtoiwd all the miormation mod espUnatione required by u*.

That ia 
That w*

ami in
ml

JAMES MARWICK. CJL.
8. ROGER MITCHELL, C.A.,

of Marwick. M itchall. IW and Co. 
i. W. ROSS, C.A. of I*. R Row 4 Soaa.

} Auditors.Montrvol. Canada. lHih |t*w>bw, ISIS.

(Continued on page 9)
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Royal Bank of Canada—Continued from page 8

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Bnlanre ot Profit and Los* Armirnt, 30th November, 1917........................................... $
Profita for the year, after deducting charge* of management and all other expense*, 

accrued interest on deposits, full provision for all bad and doubtful debts and

564,261.53

rebate of interest on unmatured bills 2,309,8-16.24
t 3,374,110.77

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividends Nos. 122, 123, 124 and 125, at 12 per cent, per annum
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund.................................................
Written off Bank Premises Account...................................................
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation. ...................................................
Contribution to Patriotic Funds..........................................................
Contribution to Halifax Relief Fund...................................................
Transferred to Reserve Fund.................................................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward......................................

I 1,614,702.00 
100,000.00 

400,000.00 
133,651.58 
40,000.00 
50,000.00 

500.000.00 
535,757.19

» 3,374,110,77

RESERVE FUND
Balance at Credit 30th November, 1917..............................................................................
Premium on New Capital Stock issued to Northern Crown Bank Hharehi.’dere ... 
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account..........................................................................

Balance at Credit 30th November, 1918..............................................................................

I 14,000,000.00 
500,000.00 
500,000.00

» 15,000,000.00

H. S. HOLT,
President.

EDSON L. PEASE,
Managing Director.

C. E. NEILL,
General Manager.

Montreal, 18th December, 1918.

INSURANCE IN CANADA, 1918. 
Casualty Business.

tions, and industries of various kinds throughout 
Canada.

The fire companies in Canada have stood the ex- 
,„10 ,, . . „ , . penses of extra taxes, and advancing expenses of

companies in 1918 throughout Canada leaves no every kind, including higher salaries, increased cost 
ground for complaint, on the other hand the losses 0f printing, stationery, etc., all contingent on higher 
will be found to be heavy on the average, chiefly due cost of living, without any general increase in 
to the influenza epidemic, and industrial activity rates, notwithstanding that in the United States 10 
from which causes the claims were numerous.

While the volume of business written by casualty

per cent advance has been charged on all classes of 
risks in practically all parts of the country.

The life insurance business in Canada for 1918 insurance™ m ^uâf continué compaTe'^very 

was probably the largest in its history, while the unfavourably with the margin of profits realized by 
mortality will also prove exceptionally heavy other enterprises. The contingencies of the business 
owing to the war and the influenza epidemic. and past experience of the companies would seem

to call for higher rates, so as to permit a more reason
able margin of profit.

Life Insurance.

Fire Insurance.
The fire losses in Canada for 1918 in proportion 

to increased volume of business written by the com
panies, will be found to compare favourably with the 
results obtained in 1917, when the loss ratio for all 
companies averaged 54.60 per cent. The insurance 
losses involved in 1918, (from t own records and It18 officially announced that Mr. Robert Welch, 
information supplied by variv s companies) will f°r P88^ five years assistant manager of the Globe 
probably average a loss ratio of about 63 per cent, for Indemnity Co., Montreal, has been appointed 
all companies (licensed) operating in Canada. The General Manager of the Dominion Gresham Guar- 

individual companies, will, how- antee and Casualty Co. to succeed the late F. J. J.
Stark.

The appointment is considered an excellent one

DOMINION GRESHAM GUARANTEE AND 
CASUALTY COMPANY.

experience of some
ever, show wide variations in results for 1918.

The losses were mainly due to the destruction of 
large manufacturing and individual mercantile risks, *or all concerned. Mr. Welch having had a long and 
a large proportion of which were contributed by valuable experience in the casualty business, may be 
Ontario. The war munition hazard was not a con- expected to render a good account of himself in as- 
tributing factor to the fire loss to the same extent as turning his present high position. Previous to his 
in 1917, notwithstanding the great activity of muni- connection with the Globe Indemnity, Mr. Welch 
tion plants throughout Canada, in filling orders for served six years with the Casualty Department of 
the Allies. This fact may be accounted for in part, the Liverpool and London and Globe at Head Office, 
by the preceding years experience of such industries, having previously been connected with the General

While it is true that the fire waste in Canada of Perth for fourteen years.
(which is grossly exaggerated by the press) does not As is well known t> e Dominion Gresham enjoys a 
seem to abate, it is also true that the year just closed high prestige throughout Canada, transacting an 
has been a most prosperous one for financial institu- extensive business in all classes of Casualty insurance.
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the LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBEL

INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL

k"

DIRNTOIN:
James Carruthrr*. Kaq. 

M. t hew aller. Beq. 
William Molaon Marphereen, Kaq-

fi Fir Alesandre larotte 
(Mr Frederick WUIlai Taylor. LL.D.

J. GarlMf Thompson. Manager Lewie Lair.*. Asa latent Mannar 
J. D. Hlmpeen, Deputy AaalaUnt Manager

THE LIVERPOOL - MANITOBA
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Thf

IJab Mit y (Guaranteed by TUB LIVERPOOL and LONDON and OLOB1 Insuranee Cempany Limited

Head Office: Cor. Dorchester St. West and Union Are., MONTREAL
maacroasi

-In* Director Lewie Lalng, Vloe-Preeideot ead Secrets y.
J. D Hlmpaon. Aaeletant Secretary.

M. t heraller. B*q. Fir Alexandre Laeeste A. O. Deni. Beq- John Kmo, tfaq. 
Wm. Mi>l»on M irphereon. Beq. Sir Trader I -It William.-Taylor, LLP

J. Gardner Thompson. President end Maned

J. C Rlminer. Baq.
rme iNSVHANoe

The Globe Indemnity Company
TliT; of Canada

LUMIII, SWUM br THE LIVERPOOL .nd LONDON *.4 OLD BE tannm Compeer U lulled

Head Office: 343 Dorchester Street W„ MONTREAL
CASUALTY Insurance Including Aeeldent, Sickness, Guarantee, Burglary 

employers’ Liability and Automobile

= FIRE INSURANCE =

Iti
i nr

John Knee Watery a ad Crearel A/ewe*#» 
Rett Wrick . ArnHaet Manager
Usrte Lalag 
| D Snepaoa

DIBBCTOB»
J. Gardner Thompson. President.

Wm. MoUon Maepheraen 
Fir Preterit k WHHa

Lewie Lalng, Visa-President.
Deni J. D. BlmpaenM. CheraMerFtti M«i eager 

AtiiKsal Tira Udine
A. G.

Taylor. LL.D.

410 TONS OF GOLD
Insurance Company of North America

HAVE BEEN PAID TO 
POLICYHOLDERS BY

THE OLDEST AUER1CAN STOCK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Wl M «INTAIN « DDAITMDIT TO AAAIST AOENTS IN SBCUBINO LOCAL BISK. CONTBOU.ED OUTSIDE. IT THREE ARE ANT 

SUCH El»EB IN TOUR HELD. WRITE Ua ABOUT TEEM. WE MAY EE ABLE TO HELP TOI), rf 18 WORTH TBTINO.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, LIMITED (1ENEUAL AUENTS 
POE CANADA MONTREAL

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE Take Your ChoiceAND GENERAL ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
I.IMITEU

of LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED IN CANADA, im

We hav« several good openings for 
General Agents, both in urban and rural 
districts. Keen, energetic men, looking 
for advancement, will find it to their 
interest to connect themselves with a 
progressive Company like The Manu
facturers Life which stands foursquare 
on the principles of sound Life Insurance.

ASSETS EXCEED $24,500,000
MBBtTOlM PVR CANADA:

H. B Ma. rhwib. Eh
B. C . Paa

Maaegw far Canada ALEX

A J Daw*. Beq 
IFH msaPiT

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION
usad ornes rut vanadai

LONDON and LANCASHIRE l.ll>. BUILDING
164 St. James Street, Montreal, P.Q.

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

CAN ABATORONTO

_
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MONTREAL IRE BRIGADE.
The double shift for the firemen of the Montreal 

Fire Brigade went into operation on the 1st instant. 
The men will be divided into two groups and will 
bave twelve hours work instead of being on duty the 
entire twenty-four hours as previously. The men 
have been looking forward to this move since the 
strike was settled and all will be on hand tomorrow 
at the specified time to be picked for the shifts.

The Administrative Commission has authorized 
Chief Chevalier to bring the force up to 600 men, 
and several men have already been taken on as tem
porary firemen, and will be medically examined later 
and weeded out as time goes on. The chief stated 

• last night that the double shift would mean that there 
would be fewer men on the apparatus but that the 
service would be about the same. The force will 
have 300 fire fighters on duty night and day.

At the present time there are from ten to twelve 
men who go out on the apparatus from each station 
in response to a fire. With the double shift there 
will be only seven or eight men. Instead of being 

■ allowed to go home for their meals, however, the men 
duty will have to remain in the stations, ai d eat 

their meals there to be ready in the event of an alarm

laying avay a few big cartwheel copper pennies, I 
never got on far until I found a distinct and pleasing 
object for which to save in making ready to pay for 
life insurance. Unconsciously, I fell into a constrain
ing habit that has been continuously and highly 
beneficial to me all my life.

1 can never be grateful enough to those who so 
ingeniously taught me and influenced me in taking 
out endowment policies which terminated to aid 
me in carrying out new plans in my business.

When this happened I felt as if a gold n "ne had 
openeu at my hand.

May 1 add further that from my own experience, 
observation and belief that life insurance knowledge 
and its improved methods based upon ascertained 
facts during the past twenty years is no longer 
an experiment or a speculation.

Life insurance as conducted now by the well 
regulated companies which have passed beyond 
the years of organization and proved their integrity 
are Banking Companies which cannot be losers.

Their annual audits by prope../ Qualified 
tilled public accountants will show this to

cer- 
be a

fact.on
Their mortality tables of losses and their interest 

gains on annual cash receipts and the compounding 
of same can he calculated to a certainty removing 
all risks.

Therefore, insurance is no longer an association 
of investors joined by agreement in an undertaking 
with possible risks, but it is distinctly an absolute 
contract that insures and at the same time becomes 
an assurance of actuality in results.

The life insurance companies have learned 
much in the past twenty years and now that banking 
and all kinds of business have been raised to a 
higher and safer plane, life insurance must likewise 
rise in improved systems.

The life insurance companies are naturally 
the most practical of savings banks for the people 
of the United States, and a Thrift stamp such as 
the United States Government used in accommoda
ting the people to save may be considered to advan
tage in preparing future enlargements of plans.

A startling revelatioi. of insurance from the 
angle of the people is to be found in the fact that 
when war was declared the Government announced 
it would assume all marine risks and issue insurance 
to every soldier and sailor who would apply for- 
it and pay a very low premium based upon actuarial 
estimates. Our sudden entry into the war made 
it imptissible for the insurance companies to meet 
the crisis. This would have involved the change 
of all contracts.

These mill ons of soldiers and sailors, having 
learned the value of insurance, will apply to the 
insurance world for continued protection. Many 
of them have lived on farms and in small villages, 
remote from the beaten tracks of insurance agents. 
All this will open up a new field of insurance endeavor 
and furnish a new encomium for your work.

I have only reached the marg n of this great 
theme, but the public will trust your splendidly 
organized companies to whom they have given 
the'r confidence to keep the faith and go forward 
in this new era of our history, to find the way to 
“simplify your baggage’’ and give to your policy
holders a service oi increasing value.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) John Wanamakek

District Chiefs Affected.
The district chiefs will also be divided into a day 

and night shift. In the case of a large fire which 
. calls for a double ..larm, however, they will ha\ u to 
" respond with the chief and his deputy.

The change in the platoon system in no way 
affects the apparatus. The machines will be kept 
in good order and wil! be disposed in the various 
stations as under the old system. It is understood 
that the fire alarm service department will also be 
divided into two shifts. The shifts will be allowed 
to change about from day to night duty and vice- 
versa at intervals.

No changes in the executive staff of the depart
ment have yet been made. Ch.ef Chevalier has not 
yet heard from the Administrative Commission re
garding this matter. There will probably be a 
vacancy or two to fill soon, and it is expected there 
will be the usual promotions to be made.

LETTER FROM HON. JOHN WANAAvAKER 
TO ASSOCIATION OF LIFE INSURANCE 

FRES DENTS
Phiiade’phia, Pa., November 29, 1918.

To the Association of Life Insurance Presidents 
assembled in twelfth annual session:

Dear Sirs,—1 thank you for the urgent invitation 
to attend the twelfth aniual convention of Life In
surance Presidents, and regret that other engage
ments prevent me from meeting the officers and 
workers of the life insurance profession, whose work 
of educating the public deserves to be well paid and 
is sure to be much more beneficial in more ways than 
one to all who buy insurance in any of the many 
responsible insurance corporations.

I am not an owner of stock, or in any way con
nected with any insurance company, except as a 
policyholder under its usual terms. I write this letter 
..nly from a sense of good-will and good-fellowship 
with my fellow-men who represent others of the past 
who benefited me in opening my eyes to the value of 
life insurance.

Though in my boyhood I commenced to save by
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

mm
Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the year 

ending 30th November, 1918

| 1.332,074.52 
1,000,000.00 
2,850,318.16

Balance at credit nf Profit anil Low Account bnmglit forward from last year..................................
Amount recovered from over-appropriations........................ ............................................................
Net Profits for the year ending 30th November, after providing for all bad and doubtful debts .

$ 5,182,392.63

This has liera appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 124, 125, 126 and 127 at ten per cent, per annum .......................................................
Bonus of one |ier rent, payable 1st June....................................................................................................

do do do 1st December..........................................................................................
War tax on bank-note circulation to 30th November......................................................................
Transferred to Pension Fund ......................................................................................... ....................
Reserved for the cost of a proposed memorial to officers of the Bank who served in the great 

war, and of a history of the Bank 
Transferred to Rest Account.
Hubsrriptions:

t'anadian Patriotic Fund
Halifax Relief Fluid...............
The Navy League of Canada 
Y.M.C.A. Red Triangle Fund 
Sundry subscriptions.............

I 1,500,000.00 
150,000.00 
150,000.00 
150,000.00 
85,000.00

100,000.00
1,500,000.00

150,000.00
25,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
7,550.00

102,550.00
1,444,842.68Balance carried forward

> 5,182,302.68

GENERAL STATEMENT
Wth NOVEMBER, Mil

LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC:

Notes of the Bank in circulation................................................
Dit mails not bearing interest......................................................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date

I 31,583,604.68
*151,010,570.57

202,148,245.47
353,158,816.04

104,106.35
10,322,502.58

118,347.00
13,048,927.03

Balances due to other Banks in Canada...................................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada
Bills Payable................................................................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit........................................................................

*408,336,483.68

4,376.86
525,000.00

TO THF. SHAREHOLDERS:
Dividends Unpaid..........................................................
Dividend No. 127 and bonus, payable 1st December.
Capital Paid up..............................................................
Rest Account..................................................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Low Account...

* 15,000,000.00 
15,000,000.00 
1,444,842.68

31,444,842.68

*440^310^70^2

(CosliaaeJ oa page 13)
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce -Continued from page iz
ASSETS

Gold and Silver Coin Current on hand.........................
Gold deposited in Central Gold Reserves....................

Dominion Notes on hand..............................................
Dominion Notes deposited in Central Gold Reserves

Notes of other Banks......................................................
Cheques on other Banks...............................................
Balances due by other Banks of Canada................................. IH . .1...........................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada ..

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market value......................
British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian Muniei)ial Securities.............
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceeding market value
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) in Canada on Bonds, Dclientures and Stocks
Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than in Canada..............................
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the Circulation Fund....................

$ 15,680,010.24
6,500,000.00 | 22,186,046.24

$ 28,785,117.25
11,000,000.00 39,785,117.25 01,971,103.40

........................ $ 2,293,472.00
......................... 15,701,358.67

100.62
8,267,187.82 26,262,119.11

.... 30,165.259.20

.... 29.884,242.13
0,018,039.70 

.... 18,843,130.58

.... 28,018,919.10
850,108.55

I I

*203,018,981.80
199,672,294.03
17,617,041.44
13,048,927.1X1

103,320.80

Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest).......................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less rebate of interest)
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for).........................................................................................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises (including the unsold balance of former premises of the

Eastern Townships Bank)........................................................................................ * 1,150,347.84
Less balance of mortgage assumed.................................................... ..................... 32,307.04

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Bank Promises at cost, lose amounts written off 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing..

1,118,010.80
237,881.64

5,344,500.04
149,314.98

*440,310.703.22
B. E. WALKER,

President.
JOHN A1RD,

General Manager.

Report of the Auditor» to the ShirekiUrr» or Til Cindiii Rink of Commerce
In eeeordence with the provisions of suhseetions IS and 20 o( section M of the Bank Art, ISIS, we report as follows'
We have audited the above Balance Sheet and compared it with the hooka and vouchers at Head ttfflce and with the certified returns

Lr”h.lB.!r^ h.": ^ru^uî'L^l^Trnï.thrir^^.h: ^ul"d' *nd - th*1 ih*

of the Bank relating thereto.
In our opinion the Balance Sheet i« properly drawn up i 

to the beat of our information and the explanations given
no ae to exhibit a true 
to us, and ae ehown ZÏÏZ&'S&ÜS? •'^•I'-otth.Baak accordln ,

T. HARRY WEBB, C.A.,
of Webb. Read. Megan A Co. JAMES MARWldK. C.A..
of Marwick, Mitchell, Beat A Co.

} Auditors

THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY IN 
CANADA, 1917.

A preliminary report of a census of the automobile 
and other allied industries has been compiled by the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The census covered Automobile niants 4859 the operations of establishments engaged in the manu AcS-v niants 4862 
facture at (1) automobiles, (2) automobile accessories u„nairand (3) automobile repairs. Kepair 8hop8..........

The number of establishments classed as manu-

The number employed on wages in each class and 
the amount paid in wages was as follows:

Number 
Males Females Wages 

$4,862,779 
1,198,696 
1,200,968

, The value of materials used in manufacturing and
facturera of automobiles in Canada in 1917 was 11, repair work in each class was (1) automobiles $36- 
in automobile accessories 24 and in repair work 497. 586,820, (2) accessories $3,788,308 and (3) repairs .

The total capital invested in these industries was $1,961,773.
$35,780,677, apportioned as follows: in automobiles The total value of production and repair work for 
$28,192,868, in accessories $3,155,893 and in repair all classes was $66,053,207, of which automobiles 
shops $4,431,926. amounted to $54,466,273, accessories to $6,495,868

The number of persons employed on salaries was and repairs to $5,091,066.
730 males and 174 females in automobile plants, 106 Classified according to purpose, the number of the 
males and 21 females in accessory plants, and 254 different classes of cars recorded in the census returns 
males and 48 females in repair shops and garages, was (1) touring cars 80,544, (2) runabouts 5,502 (3i 
The total salaries paid were respectively $1,376,692 closed cars 1,165, (4) delivery wagons 1,231, (6) club 
in automobile plants, $266,147 in plants making roadsters 561, (6) trucks 117 and (7) not classified 
accessories and $334,780 in repair shops. 556, or a total of 89,676 cars.

164
. 1405 122

15118 34
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Commercial Union Palatine
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

of LONDON, England

Mi el Hit December, HIT)The I erf net fenerel loeurence Cemyany In Che werld 
(Ae et liai Capital Fully Paid ---------jl,000,000

Fire Premiums 1917, Net________  $2,896,395
Interest, Net.

r.lMT)

Capital Fully Subscribed________$14,760,000
Capital Paid Up______________ _
Life Fund, and Special Trust

Funds__________________
Total Annual Income exceeds___
Total Funds exceed__ ________
Total Fire Losses Paid............. ....
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment_____________ __

---------  142,180
---------  $3,038,525

---------  $6,476,985

1,476,000
Total Income______

75,045,450 
67,000,000 

169,000,000 
204,667,570

1,323,333

Application» for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING: “ œ-a«Tta« Street, • MONTREAL

Funds
Deposit with Dominion Gov’nt. $818,267
N.B.—In addition to thé abovt thtré is thé Jurthér 
guaranteé of thé Commércial Union Assurancé 
Company Limitéd, whoso Funds éxcééd 
9169,000,000.

B»
J. MeOREGOE, Msnager W. S. JOrLING, Aislitsnt Manager

Head Offlee 
for Canadat 
TORONTO

Eagle Star
AND

British Bommfoms 
insurant* Company Ktmiteb

Of Lenden, England
J. H.nmilKl, Manager ■* Ct G. JOHNSON, Aaelt Manager

DALE & COMPANY. LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS

________ MONTREAL ASP TORONTO

Aaaeta
Exceed

MA.SSS.SSS

Head Offlee 
for Canada J
TORONTO £
The g

BRITISH*

Assurance Corporation ïimiteb
Of Glasgow, Scotland

•uarantrrb by Eaglr, Star anb British Dominion» 
Insurance Bempany, tlmilrb, of Eonbon, Ençlanh

1. H. BIDDD, Maaagee E. C. O. JOENSON, Aiel. Manager

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
............................ MONTREAL

Security
orer

Ms,tse,sas

CROWN

LEWIS BUILDING

C. R. G. JOHNSON, POIRIER & JENNINGS, INC.
AGENTS --------------------------
seras inarnaNm oo. or nurrou 
u*. rtiiL nnn * m raina in aman en oo. nniTian ma orna insmancB oo_ uam

INSURANCE BROKERS
u ST. ei aAKorr

MorrauL, r.Q.

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL
Suhecrihed Capital, $2St,tt«

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
PrstMsnt! Mon. H. DANDURANO

Authorised Capital, U.SM.SSS PaM Up Capital, WM*

Vice-President and Managing Wrecteri J. L CLEMENT
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BLUE GOOSE-QUEBEC POND. These classes, Mr. Simpson said, will be held on 
The Quebec Pond of the Order of the Blue Goose, two evenings per week, a special class for Members 

held its Annual Dinner on Saturday evening, Dec. 21, of the Pond only, embracing The Principles and 
1918, at the Ritz Carlton Hotel. There were about Practice of Schedule Rating. The other, or auxiliary, 
60 members and guests present on the occasion. class will include the following subjects:

After the toast of the King had been duly hon- Fire Surveying and Report Writing,
cured, Most Loyal Grand Gander G. C. Morris, Short Studies of the Statutory Conditions,
(recently elected to preside over the Quebec Pond), Fire Loss Adjustment.
thanked the members for the honour conferred on Letterpress Printing and Lithographing Works,
him, and expressed the hope that each member would This class is open not only to Members, but to all
show his interest in promoting the interests of the employees of Fire Insurance Companies, and the 
Pond by attending the regular meetings. officers appeal to all managers of the companies to

Mr. Morris then explained the objects of the order, assist and encourage their staffs to attend the 
which he stated are primarily for the promotion of regularly. It is hoped that this effort, chiefly de
good fellowship and a broad spirit of charity amongst signed for the benefit of younger members of the 
the members, and this eventually works out in a profession in Montreal, will receive the support 
practical way to the benefit of the Companies, with needful to make it a success, and which the officers 
whom the different members of the Pond are con- venture to think it deserves. This beginning is 
nected, and he therefore felt, that it would be to the necessarily along modest lines but in due time as 
material advantage of every Insurance Company the class takes definite form and progresses, we are 
doing business in the City of Montreal, to be repre- assured of the co-operation and assistance of acknow- 
sented in the Pond by their Senior Officers and ledged authorities on the various subjects to be dealt 
Inspectors, as members. with, such as Chemistry, Electricity, Building Con-

For the ensuing year, Mr. Morris continued, we struction and Law. 
propose on the second Friday of each month, to hold It is also hoped to form the nucleus of a library 
mid-day luncheons at which addresses on Fire In- for the benefit of students. The Insurance Institute 
surance and other subjects pertinent to the business of Toronto have kindly given a complete set of their 
will be given by different gentlemen, and we would Transactions and several members have promised 
ask you all to keep or.e hour that day free, as much as books on technical or general subjects, 
possible, in order that we may always have a large If any gentleman possesses a set or odd volumes 
and encouraging attendance to greet the different of the Journal of the Federation of Great Britain 
speakers at these meetings. and Ireland, the Officers can promise they shall be

This year we are endeavounng to inaugurate a used to the fullest advantage together with 
series of classes along educational lines; and with other books of reference and instruction, 
that object in view a course of evening lectures on Mr. Peter Bercovitch, K.C., M.L.A., was present 
matters of importance to the profession, is being as the guest of the evening and gave a very in- 
arranged for by the gentlemen in charge of that com- teresting address on Statutory Conditions in the 
mittee, and I can strongly recommend these lectures Province of Quebec, 
to your attention, which will be both interesting and ___________________________

any

instructive. , . „ CANADIAN FIRE RECORD.
We have also named social and recreation Com- Flro at Portago |a Pralrlei Man. 0n ^ 27th

mittees, our idea being that the Pond should en- jj,e g,.ain elevator of Woodward and Company was 
deavourto deyclope boththe social and educational de8troyed by fire In8ured with 67
ideas and desires of our members. carrying l-53rd each insurance on building $78J500

We are starting out modestly, and we will always lo88 total on contents $145,000. Total insurance 
welcome suggestions from the members, as above all carried $223 600 
we want you to take a keen interest in the activities $50 000 
of the Pond, and with this interest, and support, We '

£ thf.end of our term- over affair8 Fire at Toronto. On Dec. 29th a fire broke out
of the Pond to our successors, in the same flourishing }n the yoyd George Apartments, 160 Huron Street, 
condition as they were when we took office. In entailing a loss of about $4,000. 
concluding an interesting address Mr. Moms said:

the tremendous world .taking event, . ttat h.„ £&« ti^î^'tlÆ^boJTuîî 
token place during the last four yean, and I am sure about $1B 000, 
that you all feel with me that we must humbly thank ’
God for granting the Victory of Righteousness over 
wrong, and we are all proud to know that Britain •" "p ** ,n‘,
still rules, not only the waves, but all that Great pletel/ gutted theft 
Empire of which she stood possessed, at the start of 1x188 about $30,000. 
the war, and that not a yard of our Territory has “ 
been dominated by the Hun, as was without doubt Fire at Chapleau, Ont.—On Dec. 19th a fire 
the intention of our ruthless and treacherous enemy destroyed the Roman Catholic Church at Chapleau. 
in the days before the war. The building was frame construction. Loss about

The remarks of Mr. Morris, M.L.G., regarding the $16,000. Insurance $9,000.
proposed aeries of Evening Classes, were supple- ^ -------
mented by Mr. J. D. Simpson, who is not only a ! 
talented sneaker, but also has the advantage of being destroyed the two story 
highly trained in his profession, as a fire insurance the Lakefield Town H 
official. partly insured.

Loss on contents estimated at

peg.—On Dec. 22nd a fire com- 
Meagher block, Provencher Street.

Fire at Lakefleld, Ont.—On Dec. 27th a fire 
brick structure known as 

all. Loss about $12,000.
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The Trust and Loan Co. CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATIONOF CANADA

Psld-up ('«pliai TORONTO STREET TORONTO:: s:

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

aSS»™::::::::::
...... N.eee.m. —.....
........ 1S7,§77.4130 St. James Street, Montreal

.............§11,447,877.41

............. Ill, M7, Ml. HI

Invest Your ReservePrudential Trust Company
As an Investment for a portion of your 

lteserve, the Bonds of this Corporation are 
especially attractive and convenient. They 
may be made to become due at such a date 
ae you are most likely to require the 
money

laM| hpsll
•as OflU, MilAAaliibtr»tor

Guardian Aalnee 
Cuotodkn

Terme Kx-I It Ms R ,
Kwl Ketste end lueur a nc# Departmeete 
I—ranee el every kind plaood at

tie. Enquire about them.
eeee In riled

1. EAL. BROWN, Preside*! ani Gee. Manager

Western
Assurance Company

IsaomM la left“THE DAWN OF A TO MORROW"
FIRE, NARINE, EXPLOSION AND 

AUTONOBILE INSURANCE
The war having ended so happily it is believed that a 
better world will rise out of the ruin—more of beneficence, 
equality, fraternity and sympathy with "the other fellow" 
will prevail in the groat "to-morrow" that is dawning. 
Life insurance embodies these great conceptions and will 
be one of the big movements thaf'will come into its own." 
Now is the time to make life insurance your life work. The 
war has given the institution of life insurance a great im
pulse and it is appreciated to-day as never before. Hie a 
calling for men of the highest abilities and the finest char
acter. Sell life insurance; and sell Mutual Life Insurance, 
for the Mutual system is popular because it is based upon 
strictly democratic pnociplee. If not aa an agent then ae 
a mem 1er you will be welcomed into our organisation.

ASSETS M,0M,e#e.wover

LOSSES paid since organization
of Company . . . over $7»,eN,wo.00

DIRECTORS
W. R. Mil RLE, c resident and General Manager 
Sir John Alrd Jehn HoiMn.*.C..LL.D.
Rebt. Rlekerdlke, (Me) Z.A. La.h, E.C., LL.D. 
Lt. Col. Henry Brock Geo. A. Morrow, O.R.R. 
Alfred Cooper, (Beta, Eg) Lt. Cel. The Hen.

Frederic Nicholls 
Rrlg.-General Sir 

Henry reliait, C.Y.O 
E. R. Weed

Tie Mutual Life Assurance Co. of Canada
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

H. C. Cei
John H. Fulton, (ho let) 
D. R. Hanna
H. Hay

The LIFE AGENTS’ MANUAL
THE CHRONICLE - . MONTREAL HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A BRITISH COMPANY

Union Insurance Society of Canton, I
H*.d Office: HONGKONG AiMt* ever $18,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS-Union end Allied Companies, IRRIRI

FIRE, MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
Head OMee lor Canada, SI Toronto Street, TORONTO

General Agent Montreal. JOSEPH ROWAT Manager tor Canada. C. R. DRAYTON
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companies the best possible security it must be com
mended; but it is impossible to overlook the effect cn 
the cost of insurance resulting from the adoption of 
such a proposal. It is obvious that the immediate 
effect would be a reduction in the rate of interest 
earned on the company’s funds and therefore an in
crease in the cost of insurance to the participating 
policyholder and probably to the non-participating 
policyholders. The effect on the interest rate would 
probably be greater than is sometimes supposed. The 
effect would be ultimately to reduce tne rate of 
interest not only to the rates heretofore yielded by 
government and municipal securities in normal times 
but, by creating an artificial market, to reduce these 
rates below the level at which they have for some 
time stood.

“During the year 1917 the new investments of 
Canada life insurance companies, excluding collated 1 
and policy loans, amounted to about $45,000,000 and 
British and foreign life companies added to their 
Canadian deposits about $7,000,000, making a total 
of $52,000,000 and it is important to note how far 
this amount would go towards supplying the current 
capital requirements of Canadian governments and 
municipalities. It is impossible to use for this 
purpose figures covering the years of war when 
government requirements have been abnormally high 
and municipal, requirements abnormally low. We 
might take for comparison the year 1912, in which 
the total issue of Canadian municipal securities in 
Canada and elsewhere amounted to $48,000,000 and 
the total issue of Dominion and Provincial, Govern
ment securities to $36,000,000, the total issue of 
government and municipal securities being $84,000,- 
000. There is included in this figure a repayment of 
previous loans of the Dcminion of $20,(100,000.and it 
will therefore be seen that, excluding tins refont ing 
loan, the total capital requirements were $64,000,000. 
If instead of the year 1912 we take the average of the 
years 1910, 1911 and 1912, we have on this basis an 
issue of $54,000,000 compared with life companies 
investments in 1917 of $52,000,000. Now, n the 
companies arc restricted by statute to investments of 
which there is sufficient only for their needs, it is not 
difficult to predict the trend of interest rates yielded 
by investments.

“But, it may be said, the government and munici
palities will get cheaper money. This is of course 
true, but at whose expense? Evidently at the ex
pense of the policyholder who would then be in the 
position of voluntarily taking his own resources by 
providii.g insurance to prevent his dependents from 
becoming a tax on the community later on, and of 
having the cost of his self-denial increased for the 
benefit of those who are less thoughtful and less 
provident. This incidence of the burden would be 
unfair and it would be a matter for regret if it should 
be necessary, as a permanent policy, in the interest 
of the policyholders to substitute narrow statutory 
limitations for the judgment and devotion to trust of 
the company executives charged with the investment 
of funds. For the latter nothing can really be sub
stituted. Statutory liberality with self-imposed 
executive conservatism should be our aim and I feel 
confident that it can be worked out.

Enlargement of Benefit*
"A second tendency which has for seme years been 

noticeable is the gradual enlargement of the benefits 
granted by life insurance companies. Up to the year 
1910 the life insurance companies in Canada were 
permitted to insure only against contingencies in
volving the failure or continuance of life but in that 
ye>r provision was made in the Act for a certain 

(Contiimti on pap It).

SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE DIS
CUSSES LIFE INVESTMENTS.

Mr. George D. Finlayson, Superintendent of 
Insurance, Ottawa, in a recent address before the 
members of the Insurance Institute of Toronto, 
dealt with the investments of Life Companies. His 
remarks in dealing with the question of mortgage 
loans are specially wortny of note, notably so to 
many companies who have unduly favoured such 
investments in the past attracted more by the high 
rate of interest than by the principle underlying the 
security of Trust Funds.

“In life insurance," said Mr. Finlayson, "we are 
struck by the changing natu-e of the investments of 
the companies. This is perhaps due in part to war 
conditions, to the splendid response made by the 
companies to the Government’s appeal for war 
funds, but it is important to note that the tendency 

beginning to manifest itself before the outbreak 
of the war, due partially at least to the decreasing 
demand for mortgage loans. The change in the 
investments of Canadian life insurance companies 
during the four years of war is most striking. On 
July 1, 1914, one month before the outbreak of the 
war, the Canadian life insurance companies’ funds 
were invested to the extent of 37.6 per cent, in mort
gages 
cents

was

. On July 1, 1918, four years later, the per-' 
tage was 27.0 per cent. . The percentage in
tea in Government bonds increased from 0.75 

per cent, to 17.8 per cent. ; in municipal bonds from 
11.7 per cent, to 13.5 per cent., while the investments 
in railway and corporation bonds declined from 18.6 
per cent, to 12.3 per cent. Speaking generally the 
tendency has been towards the more conservative 
and liquid form of investments and while it is unsafe 
to predict the future the indications are that this 
tendency will be continued beyond the war.

“It may be worth while to mention here the 
necessity, revealed by the experience of the past few 
years, of greater care in the scrutiny of values, 
particularly in some of the cities, for the purpose of 
mortgage loans. No form of investment has, during 
the past five years, called for more investigation by 
the Department than mortgages. In the case of 
loans apparently insufficiently secured we have 
obtained independent valuations and have asked for 
the valuator’s opinion of the fair value in normal 
times apm-t from what may be called the spec1 
value which may at some time have attached 
property, and in many cases the difference between 
this value and that on which the loan was based is 
almost incredible. The larger values appear to have 
been largely due to the original valuator’s optimism 
as to the time when residential property would 
become business property, and this leads me to ex
press the hope that we may, in our newer towns and 
cities at least, have in the future some form of town 
planning which will render this form of speculation 
less liable to be indulged in. The experience of the 
past few years in mortgage investments of insurance 
companies shows the necessity of a well-trained loan
ing organization on the spot. Loaning money at 
long range is liable to be costly in the long run and 
too often the satisfaction to be derived from a high 
interest return is marred by the necessity of a sub
stantial mortgage investment reserve fund.

Restriction* Advocated
“Suggestions have from time to time been made 

that the investment sections of the Insurance Act are 
too liberal and that as a measure of greater protection 
for the insured, life insurance companies should be 
restricted in their investments to government and 
municipal securities. So far as this f uggestion aims 
at obtaining for the policyholders of tne me insurance

ves

'llative 
to the
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What An Agent Wants ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Founded in the Reign of George III

Subscribed Capital - - - $ n,000,000
Capital Paid Up - - 
Additional Funds - -

A Company whose name, everywhere a 
household word, is his best introduction. 
Prestige is a door opener, and age and sise 
arc impressive.

Policies that are unexcelled. Big dividends. 
Strength and safety that need no demon
stration. Unsurpassed service to policy
holders — the thing that makes solid 
patrons out of first-time customers.

The Oldest Company in America! Come 
with it and you will stay with it, and it
will stay with youl

1,320.000
22,141,355

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of claims and will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle
men in a position to introduce business.

Hm4 inner lor Canada:

260 St. James St., MONTREAL
MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch Manager

For terms to producing Agents address:

Established 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1,250,000

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
Assets $3,185,605

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Districts.

Managers far Canada:

Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal

34 Naseau Street • • • New York tily

THE

London Assurance
CORPORATION Assets:

$22,022,227.19
Surplus:

$7,426,114.26

OF ENGLAND. V
aUjJL

mooeroBATan it botal chabtbb a. d. me

• - I *,*41,171
- - is,eee.ee»

Head Office for Canada - MONTREAL
W. BKNNEBT. W. a OOLL8T, Mal Miunn.

FICAPITAL PAID UP - - - - 
TOTAL ASSIT» EXCEED . -

l .n.dlan Beat oeieai
T. MONTREAL.

I. W. BINNIB. Manager

THE PROVIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY

L'UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Head Office: PAEI8, Prance.
$2,000,600.00Capital fully subscribed

II». e. paid-up
Fire and General Reserve Funds 5,949,000.00 
Available Balance from Profit

and Loss Account..................
Net Premiums in 1917...............
Total listes paid to 31 Dec.,

All lines ef

t Accidents, Sickness, 
Liability, Guarantee and 

Automobile Insurance 113,266.84
6,136,055.28

Uem4 OCW

189 St. James St. - - Montreal
1917 104,117,000.00

Cnnadlan Branch:
LEWIS BUILDING, 17 SUohn St, MONTREAL

Managw tm Canada. MACEICB PEKBAND.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF INSURANCE DIS- 
CUSSES LIFE INVESTMENTS.

(Continued from page 17)
measure of disability insurance. This provision was 
liberalized in 1917 so as to permit the granting of 
disability benefits in addition to the death benefits 
and at the present time there is in the United States 
a tendency to include in the life policy a measure of 
purely accident insurance. It is important to note 
that this disability and accident insurance remains in 
effect until old age, free from liability to cancellation 
by the company so long as the premium on the entire 
contract is satisfied. It therefore differs from the 
benefit usually granted by cas laity companies and 
includes a nvilege which has been regarded as im- 
practicab .1 casualty business . Now,if the present 
tendency >j merely the first step towards the intro- 
ductic . into life policies of frills which accident com
panies are doing their best to discard, it is of course 
to be discourageid. It is but a short step from double 
benefit in case of any accident to triple benefit in 
case of a peculiar accident and quadruple benefit for 
an accident that never occurs. On the other hand if 
it indicates a possibility of a life company with safety 
giving to its policy-holders, in combination with the 
death benefit, an accident benefit which the purely 
accident companies, by reason of the moral hazard 
or otherwise, cannot give, then it must be conceded 
that it fills a useful purpose. There is no doubt a 
demand for lim lic'.ty in life policies and for the 
complete s'paration of life business form the other 
forms and if the benefits mentioned can be, with 
equal safety, given by casualty companies, it is not 
probable that the present tendency will be de
veloped.”

WANTED
A Fire Insurance Company wants a 

bright, energetic young man as Montreal 
and Province of Quebec Inspector. Apply, 
stating full particulars, to—

INSPECTOR,
c|o The Chronicle, 

Montreal.

HAIL
Established firm, with good connection 

through Alberta, invites correspondence with 
Insurance Companies writing Hail Insurance, 
income guaranteed. Rank reference.

HAIL AGENT,
___ czo The Chronicle, Montreal.

General Insurance Agency In Calgary
Well established—highest references—so

licits correspondence with Insurance Com
panies for Fire, Bonds, Boiler, Plate Glass, 
Live Stock, Hail—any kind of insurance. 

GENERAL AGPNT,
___  c/o The Chronicle, Montreal.

OlrcatAmcriran
Susm-mirr Company

WANTED
Inspector, speaking both languages, for 

the Province of Quebec, by a well established 
American Fire Insurance Company. Must 
have good references. Address, in confi
dence,

INCORPORATED - 1872

PAID FOR LOSSES

$96,971,238.06A. B. C.,
c/o The Chronicle, STATEMENT. JANUARY 1ST. IBIS 

CAPITAL
AUTHORIZED. (SUBSCRIBED AND PAID-UP

Montreal.

$2,000,000.00
RESERVE FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

12,927.269.91WANTED
An experienced Fire Insurance book

keeper and cashier for the Canadian Depart
ment of a large American Company. Must 
have first-class references. Address, in con 
fidence, giving age, etc., to

BOOK-KEEPER,
&o The Chronicle,

suNET RPLUS

8,527,719.31
23,454,989.22

Montreal. THE SECURITIES OF THE COMPANY ARE OASED 
UPON ACTUAL VALUES ON DECEMBER 31st. 1917

HAD THE SECURITIES BEEN TAKEN AT THE VALUES 
AUTHORIZED BY THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OP STATE 
INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS THE ASSETS AND SURPLUS 
WOULD EACH BE INCREASED BY S2.32I 032.00GENERAL AGENCY FOR TARIFF 

COMPANY.
Wanted, General Agency for Tariff Fire 

Company for Province of Alberta. Well 
established ; good business guaranteed 

Apply

Home Office, One Liberty Street 
New York City

A|«boUi Throughout the United Stele* end Cenede 

FSINHART * BVAN& Aieela 
it Street

TARIFF
czo The Chronicle, Ml’BPHY, LOVK. HAMILTON 

* RASCOM. Aftppls 
Dewelee Beak Hem Hie* 

TWeete, Oelarie
si

Montreal.
WILLIAM ROBINS, Se»«. et Attama

Oeaua.ee Reek BeiMieg
ThmIi. Oeleiie
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A L
< fLONDON &

LANCASHIRE

FIREi
{ ia a

INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITE D

Security $36,000,000
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

1« Richmond Mrerl. Ihul, TORONTO

r KROON AI. A( < mrNT 
«ICRNESS

nORMTT (HKRIOTW

M.ATK GLASS
AUTOMOBILR 

liBNBRAL IJABIUT1
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
IM SI. lorn* SI., Car. SI. i.tbn St., MONTREAL

Iltad Office TORONTO.
MontroAl. IM Rl. Jam* Street Qnboe. SI SI. reter Street.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Surplus and reserves. «970.499 Total Funds, $1,199,903 

Total Losses Paid $2,224,512
Applications for Agencies Invited

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD, Joint Managert

Ætna Insurance Company
Established In Canada 1811

Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
OP LONDON, KNGLAND 

(Fin Imuratmaiam A.D. 1714)/Etna Fire Underwriters Agency
Of Ætna Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn'

Applications for Agencies Invited
J. a. Nl'GHRR. «parlai t,nn. WATRDLOO, Oal.

J. n. STEWART, «perlai A«eat. Is Toron la street. 
TORONTO, Out.

R. LONG, «parlai Apenl. tl Osaada Ufa Bids-, CALOABY, Alla.

CANADA BRANCH. MONTREAL
nohth w-t beanch, JiNmp”"8"' R^k,“

THUS. RECCE, Brooch M.nea.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

The Law Union & Rock
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED, LONDON.

Assets Exceed - $48,500,000.00
Ovw llt.Mt.eoe Invested In Canada, nae and ACCIDENT BISKS accepted.

Canadian Bend (Nlkvi «7 leaver Hall Bill. 
MONTBBAL

ApMtc wanted in unrepresented towns In Canada.
W. D. / IKBN. Superintendent.

A evident Dept.

EXCELSIOR rounded la ISM

LIFE
A Strong Canadian Company

MONTE IAL^TrT'HT Bit LDIN(L|jpu!ea*d'ArmuL^MONT,KAI.

INSUBANCE COMPANY

I J. B. 1. DICRSON 
I Canadian Mnraaer.

INSURANCE SALESMEN, ATTENTION !

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
TORONTO, Ont.GEORGE B. WOODS. President.

I HAS. H. FULLER, Secretary.
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THE LI MBER INDUSTRY IN CANADA, 1917. DAMAGES AWARDED FOR ACCIDENT TO 
MINOR ILLEGALLY EMPLOYED.

A boy of fifteen years obtained employment in a 
factory for the manufacture of metal stoppers for 
bottles, and was set to work at a dangerous machine 
in consequence of which he met with an accident, 
injuring the index finger of his right hand 
father brought an action for damages against the 
employer under the law relating to industrial acci
dents. The action was opposed by the employer 
the grounds that the accident was caused by the 
fault and disobedience of the boy, that the conse
quences of the accident were of little importance,and 
that the sum of $10 which the plaintiff had given the 
injured boy was sufficient to indemnify him. The 
evidence showed that the factory was a dangerous 
establishment as defined in article 3833 of the Revised 
Statutes of Quebec, which forbids the employment 
of work people under sixteen years of age in such 
factories. In view of these facts the Court found 
that the accident was due to the inexcusable fault 
of the defendant, and as, on account of it, the boy 
was prevented from working for four months, the 
damages were fixed at $160 with costs. (Quebec.— 
Vanier v. Bouthillier. j

FRENCH LOAN OF LIBERTY
The issue of the new 4 per cent. French Loan of 

Liberty is offered for subscription in Canada, the issue 
price of which is fixed at Fes. 70.80. It gives a real 
income of 5.65 per cent, free of all taxes or conversion 
during 25 years, and offers a chance of appreciation 
in value of 41.24 per cent, in the event of the 
price reaching 100. Interest on new loan will be 
payable on 16th January, 16th April, 16th July and 
16th October.

A census of the lumber industry in Canada has 
just been completed by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, embracing 2879 operating concerns of 
which 52 were in Alberta, 251 in British Columbia, 
29 in Manitoba, 255 in New Brunswick, 462 in 
Nova Scotia, 603 in Ontario, 60 in Prince Edward 
Island, 1151 in Quebec and 16 in Saskatchewan.

The total capital invested in the industry, includ- 
land, buildings and plant, machinery and tools, 
stocks in process and supplies, and working capital 
is given at $149,266,019.

The number of employees 
males and 285 females who received a total of $3,554,- 
097. The average number of employees on wages 

25,516 engaged in logging operations and 28,820 
in the mills, and their combined wages amounted to 
$34,412,411.

The aggregate value of production in 1917 was 
$115,777,130. The census covered 29 kinds of 
lumber, 11 of shingles, 10 of lath, b of pulpwood and 
10 of miscellaneous products including cooperage 
stock, veneer, ties, poles, posts, dressed lumber, etc.

The principal kinds of lumber by species of wood 
used, were spruce 1,466,558 m. ft., white pine 
791,609 m. ft., Douglas Fir 706,996 m. ft., hemlock 
322,722 m. ft., cedar 149,999 m. ft., red pine 119,321 
m. ft., balsam fir 102,373 m. ft., and all other varieties 
including custom sawn lumber 483,133 m. ft.

The total quantities and values of lumber, lath, 
shingles and pulpwood cut, and of miscellaneous 
products were as follows:—

His

on

on salaries was 2874

was

Kind Unit of 
Measure 
m.ft

Quantity Value

4,142,711 $83,547,322
616,909 1,828,018

3,024,452 8,431,215
988,444 10,543,630

.......................................  11,426,945

Lumber..........
I^ath...............
Shingles..........
Pulpwood 
Miscellaneous 

Products.... (Val only)

m.
m.

cords THE LIFE AGENT’S MANUAL
Published by The Chronicle, Montreal

nIt;,'ISill hi
i,i

She’s Daddy s Girl-ii
| 1

8

-,

III1! :11
The very sunshine of his 1 ife. He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he lives.

-I!;I
i

And if he dies-- well, he's proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
The Imperial Life to provide for her every need.

You can provide in this way for i/our little 
girl. Our free booklet tells all about it 
Write for a copy. Address—

:

Iill
‘•«•k

E
-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE« *2^3-.•1**
V/A Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

ICmpynpkt 'tli

... t c X ■

Üüi
m&M
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Weill f *; k The Northern Assurance Co. Limited
l v Of England

ACCUMULATED FUNDS, 1917a $48,384,320.00

Head Office for Canada: Lewie Building, 17 St. John Street. Montreal 
G. E. MOBERLY, Managsr

Includlnç Paid up Capital $1,469,036.60

kXV>NAy PASSE/^p
ASSURANCE CO.

Zo^

Inû OF LONDON, ENGLAND
o, mul DEPARTMENTS:

ACCIDENT, HEALTH. EMPLOYERS' AND PUBLIC 
LIABILITY. MOTOR CAR. ELEVATOR.TEAMS. PLATE 
GLASS, BURGLARY, AND FIDELITY BONDING

.V

Held Office for Canada and Newfoundland

F. H. RUSSELL, General Manager
TORONTO

LH.EJLPAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS OVER 113,008,000immmD in tobonto bt

McADAM, SHERRITT &. COMPANY
«•mmtbI Aient.boMater Ufa Building

JC Tarante Street

BRITISH TRADERS’INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED
■MTABLINHK» I Ml

Head Office: HONG KONG Head Office 1er Canada: TORONTO

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE
LOSSES PAID SINCE OBGANIZATION OVER U0.M0.H0

C. R. G. JOHNSON. POIRIER A JENNINGS. Inc.. General Agente 
MONTREAL Manager far Canada. C. R. DRAYTON

The Canada National Fire
Insurance Company

HEAP omit: WINNIPBO. MAN.

THE STRATHCONA FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE. SO St. Jamea Street. MONTREAL
CAPITAL Mub»rrll>.d............................ ...........  ™

B» in MO N.U.U. .1 tie Proytnc. ol

TOTAL Aimers, Oeomber 11,1, ten 

President ind General M*iuger. .

Total Awe ta $2.387 434.14
A t wad Ian Camgany Intestlng its Funds la Camda
APPLICATIONS FOrTgENCTES INVITED - 1171,114

• A. A. MONDOU


